
Feeding horses –horses need nutrients –feeds supply nutrients

The NRC determines nutrient requirements 

No safety factor.

Energy is not a nutrient , it is the fuel for all 

metabolic activity.

Energy is derived from nutrients like fat and 

carbohydrates –Energy is the number one 

metabolic need for horses next to water.  Other 

nutrient needs are sacrificed to provide  energy if 

deficient.

Use ideal weight to determine energy needs.  

Energy needs vary -Breed differences, Work level , 

environment , health issues. The type of exercise, 

temperament, reproduction and lactation or 

growth.  Stress ?  Must  he gain or lose weight? 

How do we feed properly? 
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Forage is number one! Horses are 

hind gut fermenters designed to 

use fiber.

Horses normally can derive all the energy and 
most of the other nutrients from native range 
which has a variety of plants and rely mostly on 
grasses .

A small amount  of sugar and starch is normally 
found in forage and digested in the small 
intestine  as in monogastrics like pigs or humans. 
Grass contains fructans as storage form of 
carbohydrate

Bacteria in the hind gut ferment fiber (the 
structural component in forage) to volatile fatty 
acids used directly by the horse for energy or 
stored as fat  or changed to glycogen and stored 
for future use in adopose tissue and in muscle 
and the liver respectively. 

The fiber is made up of glucose units joined 
together to form cellulose and hemicellulose
and pectin.The fiber is stiffened by a compound 
called liginin which protects some of the fiber 
from fermentation .



Forage is the natural food for horses . They are designed to eat grass!

Maximize hay/forage and pasture to mimic nature.

One must provide  adequate forage to maintain 
the population of bacteria that ferment fiber to 
ensure a healthy gut and in turn a healthy happy 
horse.

Feed a minimum of 1.5% BW as forage. 

Horses usually eat from 1.5-2.0% of BW dry matter 
as  average quality forage. This can support energy 
needs for maintenance to light work.

Horses can eat more of forages lower in fiber .

Horses rely on eating high volumes of forages like 
native grasses . They eat little and often. They will 
graze 16-17 hours on native range, even getting up 
in the middle of the night to graze.

We need to Feed little and often to mimic nature.  
appetite well.



Chewing is critical

• Digestion starts with apprehension of grass , 

biting it off , secreting saliva , then Chewing 

and swallowing the moist bolus.

• -the jaw moves 60,000 sweeps/day  on 

pasture . 

Forage promotes chewing which has many 

health benefits starting with breaking open 

the forage for digestion. 

• Chewing stimulates saliva production which 

contains the buffer sodium bicarbonate 

which promotes health of the digestive tract 

.  Chewing relieves boredom and prevents  

stereotypy behavior. 



Chewing is critical

• Average Hay-

Chew half hour per  2 lbs vs grain 10 minutes per 
2 lb. Hay encourages much more saliva 
production  than grain .

• Average Hay-4000 chews /kg vs grain 850 chews 
/kg 

• Chewing grains  is not a full jaw sweep so sharper 
edges on teeth. Seniors are less efficient at 
chewing. 

• Choke may occur easily as horses have a cuff of 
tissues around the esophageal opening and must 
push feed up and over  it with their tongue  to 
swallow properly.

• Horses without feed do not produce saliva, but 
they do   produce acid in the stomach 24/7.   This 
can be a problem.



• Ulcers  -5 hours rule vs natural grazing. 
Horses secrete acid 24/7 and feed does not 
stay in the small stomach very long. Horses 
allowed to get empty are vulnerable to acid 
damage in the stomach.

• A good level of fiber in forage to encourage 
chewing , 

• Extremely coarse forage may cause ulcers 
(new data). 

• Horses will slow intakes of coarser forage 
and  drop intakes of very coarse forage.

• Older horses may have loose teeth and once 
over 21 teeth stop erupting from below. 
From then on the teeth gradually lose their 
grinding ridges  and digestion efficiency. 
(smooth mouth or marble mouth!).



• Ulcers  -5 hours rule vs natural grazing. 
Horses secrete acid

• Minis  “may” have issues chewing due to 
jaw allignment . They are also prone to 
impaction colic vs horses because their 
digestive tract is narrower.

• Adult horses may secrete up to 35-40 
liters / day saliva with a pH of 8.6-9.1. 
This is very alkaline.

• Horses do not chew poor forage better!

• They do not chew rich soft low fiber 
forage well and may get acidosis , ulcers  
or gut issues. Failure to provide adequate 
chew factor will result in abnormal 
behavior such as wood chewing , eating 
dirt or manure or worse. They will self 
medicate if they lack fiber.



Hind gut health:
Over use of grains results in sugar and starch moving through 
the digestive system into the hind gut . 

Bacteria that love sugar and starch then proliferate causing 
digestive upset and other metabolic problems 

These sugar/fructan  and starch loving bacteria produce lactic 
acid . 

The pH may drop rapidly, killing off the friendly bacteria that 
ferment fiber, releasing endotoxin and biogenic amines and 
other harmful substances, and gut damage may occur 
allowing harmful compounds to be absorbed.  “The leaky 
gut”.

Result inflammation , sepsis,  possibly diarrhea and laminitis

Horse saliva is very low in amylase.

Maximum SS is 1-1.5 g/kg bw per meal

Two  grain meals per day.

Max meal size now considered to be 1.5 kg vs 2.27 kg /meal

Max grain at 1.0% body weight. Overall feed intake 20-2.5% 
bwt.

.



Hind gut health:

The Saliva  of horses only contains  small amounts of  

the enzyme amylase for starch digestion, unlike 

humans. Partly why horses are not as efficient at 

digesting starch as other animals.

Hay encourages water intake at 3-5 to one Vs  grains 

which may only have a  2-2.5 to one water intake vs dry 

matter consumption  

Water and the forage ensure Bulk and ballast to the 

GIT holding it in place. 

The hind gut also acts as a water  and electrolyte 

reservoir.



Esophagus  to stomach usually a one way system-

Esophagus 50-60 inches long . No mucous 
protection, can choke. Once food is swallowed it 
is a one way system. Horses cannot belch or 
vomit. 

Horses are unique. Relatively small stomach  at 
8-12 liters or 8-9% of the GIT

They  have evolved to eat little and often.  

The stomach does not hold feed very long . Food 
may only stay 12-15  minutes.

Naturally never full, best if only 2/3 rds to 
maximum ¾ full. A layered effect with a mat  of 
forage on top on pasture. Top alkaline , bottom 
very acidic.

Produces acid 24/7 to start protein digestion 
along with the enzyme pepsin, stops 
fermentation from the initial intake prevents gas 
colic.



Esophagus  to stomach usually 

a one way system-Produces  a 

small amount of gastric lipase 

to start fat digestion

Produces  a small amount of gastric lipase to 
start fat digestion

Two areas –top (saccus caecus)  has no 
protective mucous and bicarbonate secreting 
tissue lining. The pH is high (alkaline) in the 
top portion.

Lower portion (fundic and pyloric area) 
secretes acid and pepsinogen. Lined with 
mucous and cells secreting bicarbonate . 
Protected from strong acid. Very low pH 
towards the bottom.

Excess fermentation in the stomach may 
cause rupture as the esophageal valve and 
the pyloric sphincter do not allow gas to 
escape easily.

The stomach is also up inside the rib cage and 
it is hard to see swelling occuring.

Please call your vet ASAP at the signs of any 
discomfort and pain .  Colic is the number one 
killer of horses.



The stomach-Fermentation 

may occur here  when over 

feeding grains  or due to 

consumption of rich  grass 

pasture. 

This can be dangerous as the esophageal valve and 

pyloric sphincter do not allow gas to escape by belching 

or vomiting 

Never turn an empty hungry horse out on rich spring 

grass.

( grass colic.).  Provide some hay first before turn out.  

Pasture is ideal for prevention of colic and ulcers if 

managed.

Feed hay before grain.  Feed some alfalfa a natural buffer. 

Time the alfalfa .

Gastric Ulcers- follow vets advice on treatment.

70-90% of race horses

75% of 3DE horses

50-75% of western performance horses and 

52% of dressage horses

10-30% of horses in 5 swiss barns ridden for pleasure .

10-30% of wild horses. 

42-70% of foals.



Stomach and performance 

.  E.G. Breathing matches stride rate up to approximately 

120 breaths per minute and affects stomach health.

The upper section  is vulnerable to  acid pushed up during 

collection, and normal body compression during exercise, 

or cribbing.

Ulcers usually form along  the Margo Plicatus /cardiac area 

which separates the protected from the unprotected zone.

Excitement of exercise , Stress hormones and pain 

hormones increase acid production.

Alfalfa is a natural buffer. 

Ideal for enhancing energy for growth or performance . 

Consumed at a higher amount than grass hays of similar 

fiber content.



Stomach and performance The “squirts””  with relatively normal fecal balls but 

water coming out after defecation is due to body 

compression due to mental stress and usually is 

found in the  low horse in the pecking order.

Very coarse forage may damage the lining of the hind 

gut  and causes ulcers Recent Danish research.

Back flushing of duodenal contents like strong bile 

salts and acids   may happen if  a horse is empty for a 

long time , creating ulcers. 

Lower lining-Protective mucous layer containing 

bicarbonate , PGE2 promotes the production mucus . 

Stimulated  by essential fatty acids. 

Hydration is critical. It dilutes acid, encourages proper 

digestion and movement in the GIT.



Metabolic adaptations to Exercise  and ulcers

Shifts in fluid volume shunt blood away from the 

GIT  and kidneys to the muscles for work and for 

temperature control to the skin. 

May compromise gut health re colic in poorly 

hydrated horses.  15-20% decrease in plasma 

volume after only 4-1-minute steps of incremental 

work has been recorded. 

Decreases in plasma volume after this point are due 

to losses of total body water  as in sweating  and 

evaporative  loss due to heating effects. Result is a  

decrease in plasma volume further compromising 

circulation to the gut and kidneys . Heart rate goes 

up to compensate for lowered plasma volume due 

to poor hydration.

Horse sweat effects are different from humans . 

Their sweat is hyper tonic human sweat is hypo 

tonic. Horses do not get the metabolic signal to 

drink when dehydrated  due to sweating. 



Metabolic adaptations to Exercise  and ulcers

The thirst response is also shut down by adrenaline.  

This is an evolutionary adaptation for escaping a 

predator.

EG suppression of drinking after endurance events.

Allow 2-4 l water per kg dry matter, increase 15-20% if 

warm  weather.  With prolonged  exercise allow 300% 

or more to replace sweat losses. 

Horses can lose 10-12 liters  sweat per hour in 

extreme heat.

Suppression of water intake after exercise may occur 

with cold hypotonic water  [passing over the nerves of 

the mouth) . It should be moderate in temperature  

and use electrolytes as well as plain water. Horses may 

drink less in cold weather and get impaction colic.

Endurance horses can be taught to drink warm water 

with electrolytes during  competition.



.  Site of enzymatic digestion of CHO, Protein, and 

Fat, minerals/trace minerals  and Vitamins. Food rate 

of passage is only 30-90 minutes and partly why 

horses are less efficient at digesting starch.  Starches 

are well broken down  initially to glucose, but the 

glucose is not absorbed well.  Glucose absorption is 

less efficient than humans. 

Short time may limit starch digestion and may 

possibly  be a limitation for glycogen reloading. 

Horses do not reload glycogen until 72 hours unlike 

other animals and humans who only need 24 hours. 

(hydration critical for glycogen reloading)

A portion of the small intestine is not anchored and 

vulnerable to twisting and displacement.

Small intestine-25-28% of 

capacity, about 60-70 ft 

long. .  Site of enzymatic 

digestion of CHO, Protein, 

and Fat, minerals/trace 

minerals  and Vitamins. 



This enhances insulin production by 2-3 

times that of a similar glucose load given 

IV. 

This system seems to be more active in 

breeds prone to IR/ID  (insulin resistance 

or insulin dysfunction) or just plain 

hyperinsulinaemia.

Incretins are the hormones secreted  

that stimulate the pancreas and may be a 

target for control of insulin. Already used 

for type two diabetics to enhance insulin 

production.

Small intestine New-The 

enetero-insular axis . Sensors in 

the small intestine detect 

glucose and other sugars and 

directly stimulate the pancreas 

to secrete insulin before glucose 

is absorbed and reaches the 

pancreas. 

-



Large intestine:65% of capacity
Cecum and colon. Cecum is a blind 
sac 30 l -feed stays about 7 hours. 
Easily impacted with poor feed or 
poor hydration, or poorly chewed 
feed as per seniors.

Enlargement to promote Microbial 
fermentation of plant fiber for 
Energy . Restrictions slow rate of 
passage to aid bacterial 
fermentation. 

However,  restrictions and folding  
are catch points for impaction colic  

Limit starch  and sugar to prevent 
spillover into  the  hind gut. 
Maintain the biome!

Ensure grain fed at least 6 hours 
apart 

Max grain per meal 3.3- 5 lbs ? and 
max per day 10 lbs for a 1000 lb 
horse. Feed hay first.

Max is 1% of body weight as grain 
per day.



Large intestine-large colon-75 liters   

12 feet long  Microbial fermentation  

also produces

VFAs , B vitamins, Vitamin K, and C

Absorption in large intestine

Microbial fermentation  also produces

VFAs , B vitamins, Vitamin K, and C

Absorption in large intestine

A  water and electrolyte  reservoir (eg sodium 

potassium and chloride) 

Phosphorus (Bacterial Phytases help with 

phytates)

Many twists and turns. A problem area.  Water 

and electrolytes are absorbed here. Ideal pH 6-

7

Digesta moves to small colon and fecal balls 

are formed here water is absorbed and the 

fecal balls are stored in the rectum

Fiber and water add ballast to prevent colic 

from displacement, twists and impaction.. Use 

some soluble fiber!



Feed for body condition





Feed for good Body Condition-The Henneke Scoring system

A body condition of 5 is ideal.  A condition over 
5 is over weight. A condition over 7 is obese  
possibly leading to harmful endocrine and 
metabolic changes including insulin dysfunction 
/insulin resistance or high insulin  and laminitis.

Losing condition below 4.5 is probably muscle 
mass loss.

Horses needing weight require approximately 9 
Mcals per day per lb of gain . 

Horses must be put on a diet if over weight but 
this is complicated as per digestive function, 
and the mental stress it puts horses under. 

Exercise is important in the process.

Not all IR (insulin resistant )horses are obese

Not all obese horses are IR

Lean horses may be very IR or dysfunctional 

Obese horses may be perfectly healthy

Genetics plays an important role as some 
horses may be high insulin just after a meal yet 
insulin sensitive?



EMS –the relationship between obesity and insulin resistance- laminitis -3 Criteria

1. Increased adiposity, generalized, regional, or 

both, with emphasis on  Nuchal ligament/tail 

head /omental  Adipsoe Tissue  

accumulation.

2. Peripheral insulin resistance/dysregulation. 

3. A predisposition to laminitis in the absence of 

risk factors for other types of disease, such as 

sepsis or enterocolitis.

High insulin alone may trigger laminitis . New!

Other factors may be  be included later. eg hyper 

leptinemia, seasonally increased Blood Pressure 

or altered reproductive cyclicity.

Horses with EMS are typically over weight to 

obese with BCS   from 7.0-9.0/9.0

Horses with EMS may have pre-existing 

radiographic changes or abnormal rings on their 

hooves before the first recognized episode  of 

laminitis. Keep your vet involved with hoof 

issues.



Feed for good Body Condition-The Henneke Scoring system

Laminitis  due to EMS is often observed in at risk 

animals  (i.e. Obese and/ or with Insulin Dysfuntion

) exposed to a high NSC diet either at pasture (PAL) 

or as a supplemented diet.

The mechanism remains obscure.

EMS associated laminitis is unique associated with 

insidious onset and a variable degree of lameness. 

Early signs are often missed , perhaps only 

abnormal hoof growth is seen.

Lamellar stretching but minimal lamellar 

separation is evident early in endocrinopathic

(hormonal related) laminitis as per EMS or 

Cushing’s disease or excess cortisone.

There is relatively little inflammation.

Unique lamellar signalling may cause the lamellar 

disruption present in EMSAL. Laminitis !





• Insulin resistance-Insulin dysregulation (ID)  is a better term

• ID-covers insulin resistance and both persistent or intermittant hyper insulinemia.

• Horses can have excessive insulin response to peripheral insulin resistance.

• Recent research on the entero-insular axis shows horses can have an excessive insulin 
response to ingested carbohydrates without concurrent insulin resistance which results in 
a transient hyperinsulinemia . This axis is made up of two cell types that sense the 
presence of carbohydrates like sugars and starch and they produce hormones that 
stimulate the pancreas to produce insulin even before blood glucose rises. 

• The insulin response in humans is 2-3 times higher for glucose given orally compared to 
intravenously.

• This sytesm has been shown to be  over producing insulin in breeds susceptible to insulin 
resistance /hyperinsulinaemia . Requires research.

• HI may be present in the absence of tissue insulin resistance.

• HI may be present in the absence of obesity due to genetics.

•

Insulin



• Insulin may be signaling Insulin-like Growth Factor receptors and stimulating the 
same pathways as per skin cancer resulting in altered cell metabolism including  
cell structure (cytoskeletal ) and adhesion  to adjacent cells becomes 
dysfunctional . The activity of the enzyme AMPK responsible for cell structure 
may be changed.

• dynamics leading to the 2 physical events,  stretching of the lamellar epidermis 
and dysadhesion of the lamellar basal epithelial cell from the underlying 
basement membrane and dermis and  each other and supporting cells (the para
basal cells) .

• Chemo blocking agents may be a new pathway to treating laminitis caused by 
endocrinopathic issues as in EMS and PPID where hyperinsulinemia is present.

• EVJ 49 (2017) 643-654

• Healthy obese horses do exist. 

• Insulin also controls expansion of blood vessels through the nitrous oxide (NO) 
and contraction through the endothein -1 systems (ET-1). 

• Hyperinsulinaemia leads to dominance of the latter system 

Excess Insulin and signaling IGF-1 Receptors in the Laminae



Insulin Signaling in The Lamellae of the Hoof 

Normally insulin controls regular uptake and metabolism of 
glucose, and fatty acids,  the metabolic pathway. 

The lamellar basal epithelial cell  (LBEC) is central to hoof 
structure but does not have receptors sensitive to insulin.

Endothelial cells lining the blood vessels do have receptors 
sensitive to insulin and may be part of the EMS syndrome..

LBEC’s do have receptors for IGF-1  sensitive to insulin.

High insulin through IGF-1 switches on the mitogenic (cell 
division and growth) pathway  within cells with the resultant 
damage . 

High insulin through such changes weakens the bond holding 
the coffin bone to the hoof wall . 

Cells can stretch and suffer damage but little inflammation 
occurs.. Basement membrane separation may not occur to a 
large extent, it is more stretching and elongation causing 
damage. 

This can be a slow insidius process hard to spot early. The 
horse may not show pain. It may look like an injury.



High insulin with normal glucose and normal insulin sensitivity

Results in laminitis in 48 hours for horses (55 hours for ponies), 

animals were insulin sensitive and lean and healthy. 



Adipose Tissue and Nutritional 

Obesity due to excess caloric intake 

Initially AT serves a protective role by 

neutralizing free fatty acids and an 

energy reserve. 

High levels of FFA’s have been associated with IR 
(possibly systemic) , liver effects? and disrupted 
physiology and metabolism in many tissues.

With the accumulation of intra cellular 
triglycerides adipocytes enlarge to the point 
where they outgrow their vascular supply, 
resulting in hypoxia and ultimately necrosis. 

The presence of these necrotic cells is associated 
with leukocyte infiltration . 

These leukocytes transform to a 
proinflammatory state –still unclear, possibly low 
grade or chronic. They secrete adipokines and 
cytokines promoting inflammation while 
decreasing anti inflammatory agents like 
adiponectin produced by normal adipose tissue. 

Adipose tissue in obesity,  switches from a 
normal metabolic state to an abnormal  
proinflammatory endocrine active state

. 



Adipose Tissue and Nutritional Obesity due to excess caloric intake

Composition of the diet can have effects on 

short term insulin sensitivity even in the 

absence of expansion of AT. 

EG glycemic index for managing EMS.

Not only is basal and stimulated 

hyperinsulinemia considered a 

marker/diagnostic  criterian for at-risk 

individuals, but insulin itself is considered to 

play direct and indirect roles in the 

pathophysiology of diseases associated with 

metabolic syndrome. 



Degree of association of adiposity and systemic IR is non linear.

Breeds /genetics  are a factor-GLP-1 ( an incretin) is 
higher in susceptible breeds. 

Plasma insulin has been  positively associated with 
the incretin GLP-1 in ponies. 

The entero-insular  axis stimulates insulin response 
more in certain breeds.

Degree of IR may correlate well with BW in most 
cases.

However, not all obese horses are IR

Some relatively lean horses may be profoundly IR-
particularly if predisposed breed. 

Therefore other factors may disturb insulin signaling 
and potentially contribute to laminitis besides 
obesity.





Degree of association of adiposity 

and systemic IR is non linear.

Association exists between markers of EMS (BCS, 
Plasma trigllycerides and degree of IR) and the 
incidence of PAL one of most common forms of 
endocrinopathic laminitis . 

The laminitis is insidious in onset and  shows a 
variable degree of lameness. 

Insulin is at the center of glucose metabolism and 
controls not only glucose uptake by insulin sensitive 
tissues but also  cell division and growth and vaso 
constriction .

AT is transformed in the setting of obesity from a 
tissue serving as a site of energy storage  and 
production of regulatory molecules to a dysregulated
organ which adopts an inflammatory phenotype 
releasing inflammatory mediators likely leading to a 
low grade systemic inflammation and possibly 
changing lamellae tissue metabolism and cell 
structure.

Markers of inflammation may not be present in EMS

And PPID (Cushing’s) disease.



The old horse



The old horse



Adipose tissue-acquired systemic IR-lamellar signaling  

• These events in AT disrupt normal insulin signaling in the cells 

of the peripheral tissues vital to glucose regulation/uptake 

resulting in IR or ID.

Due to IR insulin production increases to compensate for the IR 

present. 

• ***Unlike humans, horses beta cell exhaustion rarely occurs, 

and  horses persist in a chronic state of HI (or at least a greatly 

exaggerated insulin response to a carbohydrate meal), and 

euglycemia.-compensated IR.

• Lamellar dysregulation /injury is more likely due to effects of 

insulin on the lamellar epithelial cells (effects not related to 

carbohydrate substrate availability) .



Adipose tissue-acquired systemic IR-lamellar signaling  

• Lamellar inflammation appears to be minimal but activation of IGF-1 

receptors in the LEC’s and a decrease in an enzyme responsible for 

cell structure (AMPK activated )concentrations (recent) may disrupt 

lamellar epithelial dynamics seen in EMS. Pi3 vs mapk systems.

• Other hormone systems may be involved eg increased GH increases 

IR, leptin ( a hormone controling appetite and metabolism) resistance 

occurs, adiponectin (a cytokine produced by adipose tissue loses anti-

inflammatory effects, enteroinsular effects occur.

HI itself may be the main problem in EMS , as the lamellar tissue is 

affected in a  negative manner without obvious inflammatory signs.   

Lamellar stretching but minimal lamellar separation early in EMS (and 

other endocrine/hormonal systems like Cushing’s or cortisol 

injections)) 



PPID-Traditionally 

cortocosteroids the cause due 

to antagonist effects on insulin 

causing IR. (From Stress or 

PPID).

However, Chronic hypercortisolemia resulting from 

primary adrenocortical neoplasia is extremely rare in 

horses. 20-30%% , but cortisol does have a role. 

Insulin  possibly an independent risk factor for 

endocrinopathic laminitis including EMS and PPID.

Inhibited inflammatory responsiveness. Cortisone is anti-

inflammatory and may mask signs of inflammation.   

Beta endorphins may mask the pain making detection 

difficult.

Laminitis may be the first  clinical sign ?

Also non healing /recurring corneal ulcers due to age 

and PPID  Immunosenescense and inhibited 

inflammatory response occurs with age.  

Increased risk of infectious disease possibly subclinical 

not recognized.  



PPID

Endocrinopathic laminitis does not develop in a 

significant number of PPID horses and ponies 

unless Insulin Dysfunction is a comorbidity. 

Subclinical laminitis may be present if insulin is 

high but is not present in PPID animals with normal 

insulin.

Recent research indicates hyperinsulinemia may be 

a consistent or at least common finding in animals 

with concurrent PPID and laminitis. 

However whether PPID and hyperinsulinemia have 

a causal inter-relationship or not, it may be only 

hyper insulinemia that is associated with lamellar 

problems.

Hyperinsulinemia and Insulin Resistance  may be 

independent. The prevalence of PPID in older 

horses and ponies >15 yo diagnosed using ACTH 

shown to be 21%.



PPID

Hyper insulinemia has been shown to be 27% after 
excluding PPID in ponies over 15  with age being a 
significant risk factor.  

The probability of hyper insulinemia and PPID 
occurring (by chance) together in the same animal 
may be relatively high especially in horses aged 15 
and older. 

Laminitis in PPID may be a consequence of pre-
existing /coexisting EMS or worsening ID. PPID and 
EMS simply occur concurrently without a causal 
association in many animals, with both being very 
common age related diseases. 

PPID  are at greater risk of Laminitis from any cause, 
and PPID may be a modifying or exacerbating factor 
for equids genetically prone to EMS with the result 
being endocrinopathic laminitis.

Body condition score also was higher in ponies with 
PPID and laminitis .  Key is control insulin for PPID.



The horse as athlete

High maximal aerobic capacity. (VO2 max)

Large intramuscular stores of glycogen 

High respiratory capacity of skeletal muscle

Splenic contraction, results in the oxygen 

carrying capacity of blood increasing by up to 

50% soon after the onset of exercise.

Highly efficient and adaptable gait.

Well developed capacity for 

thermoregulation.



Energy Generation-

Muscular movement requires the transformation of chemical 

energy stored in substrates or fuels to the kinetic energy of 

muscular contraction.

All pathways integral to energy supply are concerned with the 

ultimate production of ATP the final carrier of energy utilized by 

muscle for contraction.

Energy is generated by the aerobic system utilizing oxygen to 

burn  glucose and to burn fatty acids , or by the anaerobic system 

which does not use oxygen, and uses glucose with chemical 

reactions to  supply energy. 

Fatty acids can provide most of the energy for rest and low level 

work but are slow release energy sources. HR determines fuels 

used.



Energy Generation-

s. 

CO2 and water are the end products of aerobic metabolism. More carbohydrate is used as work increases, and 

fat use stops at higher levels of work. 

Excess glucose is changed into fat and glycogen and stored in liver and muscle .  Fat not used for energy is 

changed into triglycerides and stored in adipose tissue and liver with small amounts in muscle tissue.

Once energy needs accelerate and using fats is too slow and oxygen cannot be supplied to burn glucose 

/glycogen fast enough aerobically , the muscle burns glucose  through a short quick method called anaerobic 

glycolysis metabolism . This is faster but less efficient than the aerobic system, and the end product is lactic acid.

Muscle LA production and eventually lower glycogen and blood glucose contribute to fatigue.

HR determines fuels used.



The horse is designed for speed and power



The horse is superb athlete



Anerobic threshold

Arobic metabolism Can be sustained over 

long periods of time .  The endurance horse. 

Fatigue is usually due to loss of electrolytes 

and dehydration and thermal effects , gut 

issues and mainly lameness issues.

As work intensity and duration increases  

“anerobic metabolism “ which does not use 

oxygenecomes more important.

The end products being lactic acid which 

creates metabolic acidosis 

Fatigue is usulally due to increases in muscle 

LA and decreased blood sugar and muscle 

glycogen reserves.

. 

This creates acidosis.

Anaerobic metabolism cannot be sustained 

very long.

Even fairly heavy work still uses some aerobic 

energy  such as race horses who use about 

60-70% aerobic energy.



Most horses use a combination of aerobic /anaerobic  metabolism.

Speed work  like racing and 3DE cross 

country will be  more  anaerobic. HR over 

155 BPM means oxygen can no longer supply 

the needs for more energy  and the anerobic

system kicks in.

The barrel horse may not have time to use 

any fat  and will be mostly anaerobic.

Show jumping may be a combination of 

aerobic and anaerobic at higher levels . 

The jump is anaerobic and the canter 

between jumps is aerobic. 

Elite show jumping is half way between 

heavy and very heavy energy requirements 

as speed is added between jumps so highly 

anaerobic.



Most horses use a combination of aerobic /anaerobic  metabolism.

The dressage horse and the endurance horse 

are aerobic .

Horses at maintenance are aerobic and use 

primarily fat as an energy source .

Transporting horses may resemble an endurance 

ride (Aerobic)so energy costs should be covered 

to allow for transport.

If stress increases heart rate the horse will 

switch to anaerobic metabolism and use up 

muscle glycogen stores  and some blood glucose 

and fatigue earlier if not wash out before the 

competition.

Training has a major effect on exercise  capacity. 

Genetics affect muscle fiber types 



Aerobic vs anaerobic use 



Fuels used



NRC requirement for Energy

500 kg x 0.033 Mcals per kg =16.50 Mcals of 

energy for maintenance

Light work x 1.20

Moderate work x 1.40

Heavy work x 1.60

Very heavy work =0.036 x BW 1.90

Counting calories!



Special Needs

For easy keepers lower maintenance 
needs by 10%.

EG Heavy Horses , foundation 
quarter horses, ponies, Morgans.

For hard keepers increase 
maintenance needs by 10%.

Eg Thoroughbreds vs heart size .

Senior Horses-teeth stop erupting at 
21 years of age . 

Minis may need extra care re teeth, 
and are more prone to impaction 
colic , and are very efficient and 
easy to get over weight.



Always maximize forage usage to meet the nutrient needs of horses.

Horses at maintenance  can usually meet their energy 
needs simply by supplying good forage .

E.g. Good grass hay approximately 1.8 Mcals per kg 

9.2 kg hay / day can meet the needs of an average horse. 

No mold or dust . 

Do analysis . Horses eat more alfalfa hay than grass hay. 
Careful with haylages and clostridium (mouse story) and 
colic issues.

All the horse may need is a mineral and salt or a ration 
balancer pellet if protein is needed.  Trace minerals are 
usually low and selenium may be low in this area.

Try for 1.5-2.0% body weight  as hay. Never feed less than 
1% BW as Hay.

Higher quality hays can be consumed at higher levels so 
watch intakes. Horses eat more cubed hay. Pasture intakes 
may be much higher. 

Horses do not chew coarser hays more to maximize energy, 
they eat more up to a point then decrease intakes if very 
coarse.

Coarse hays may cause diarrhea in older horses and increase 
ulcers  new Danish research.

a



Doing  hay analyses 

grass hays are modest for calcium and phos and 
most trace minerals are lower than requirements  
for even maintenance.

Manganese and zinc are very low on glacial till soils . 
Copper is low in wet acidic “muck” soils. 

Selenium in certain areas  is a special case.  Usually 
low (<0.1ppm)  especially grey wooded soils but 
some pockets of  higher levels in the interior. Low 
rain fall tends to keep it in the upper soils layers . 

More subject to soil moisture and organic matter of 
soils.

Because of low rainfall from the sea  iodine is also a 
concern in hays from dry climates.

High rainfall removes calcium and phos in fact 
creating a reverse ratio where calcium may be lower 
than phos.

We assume most trace minerals are low in local hays 
and pastures. Dairy manure will move values up. 
Potassium may be very high with manure re HYPP. 

Iron can be very high  in forages grown here or 
imported.

Energy may be low to quite high.

AND MOST VITAMINS ARE LOW in hays. Do not rely 
on hays  for vitamins and omega three fatty acids .

EG -EMND.



Hay Analysis

Moisture- hay over 15% moisture may be 
subject to mold . 

Horses cannot tolerate mold.

Look at protein –level of CP and  lysine an 
amino acid which is  a measure of protein 
quality.

Horse DE  measures actual energy content as 
Mcals/kg or lb.

Other numbers to consider :

ESC =all true sugars 

Starch plus ESC directly affect insulin. Keep 
below 10% DM ? 

New research says consider the fructan fraction 
and the biome, LA production  and overall yield 
of insulin.

WSC= All sugars including grass fructans 
(compound fructose sugar units )  . 

NSC =WSC plus starch Keep below 10-12% for 
metabolic or endocrine issues . 









Maximize Hay 

• Evaluate how 
hay meets  NRC 
requirements  
fed at 
approximately 
2% body weight 
or predicted 
intakes.

• Predicted 
intakes are 23.6 
lbs per day in 
example.







Horses differ in glycogen metabolism

Glycogen stores are much higher in horses but 

Glycogen replenishment following exercise is 

much slower.

Venous infusion will help

It may require 72 hours for full recovery

Electrolyte supplementation along with hay 

and grain feeding results in greater glycogen 

replenishment than does feeding without 

electrolytes.

Glycogen is stored in a hydrated state. A 

dehydrated horse is slow to reload.

Differences due to greater initial storage and 

horses do not increase insulin sensitivity 

following exercise as do other species, nor 

increase glycogen synthase as much as other 

species. They are less efficient at digesting 

starch and absorbing glucose. 



Trace Minerals in the Okanagan



Selenium levels Okanagan



Selenium  Most of B.C. Island, Okanagan-Central interior

An area generally deficient but local levels may vary., usually 

less than 0.1 ppm in the Okanagan. Be aware alkaline soils are 

more conducive to selenium uptake.

A major component of  enzyme glutathione peroxidase. 

Protects cell membranes.

Required for  the control of thyroid metabolism. Activates 

thyroid hormone.

For fertility.

Deficiency more pronounced in foals with WMD at birth. 

Mature horses partly protected by other factors but these drop 

off with  age.

recent mortality reported from Washington state U with mature 

horses showing myo-necrosis of head and skeletal muscles, 

subcutaneous edema, pleural effusion, and ulcerative glossitis

(an ulcerative and inflamed tongue). Suggests a full body 

involvement. The glossitis probably from pica due to mineral 

deficiency. Mortality had occurred. Herd wide selenium 

deficiency and myodegeneration were found. Watch for ventral 

edema, weakness and death.



Selenium  Okanagan-Central interior

Vitamin E  in green grass may mask a borderline 

deficiency.

Affects keratinization , Acute  excess =blind 

staggers or  chronic  excess =alkali disease.  Foot 

and coat issues.gut, lung, heart and kidney issues. 

Excess Se may replace sulfur in tissues. 

May only see poor frog and chronic thrush in 

marginal excess.

2-3 mg/day recommended no more than 5 

mg/day.





Copper-average values are low in the Okanagan, often less than half  NRC

In multiple cellular functions

Mobilization of iron stores and haemoglobin formation.

Myelination of nerves

Keratin formation eg for cracked feet in the Okanagan , 

Part of the enzyme controlling connective tissue formation 
in the fetus and growing horse drives the formation of cross 
linkages in collagen fibers. The mare must provide needs 
for the foal as milk is low and foals rely on reserves when 
born. 

For bone formation. Ensure the pregnant mare is well 
supplied as the foal depends on reserves when born. 

For melanin synthesis ie coat colour.

Other trace minerals may interfere with copper absorption. 
Use 10 or 5 -1-3-3 ratios for iron, copper, zinc and 
manganese. Iron levels can be very variable.

Suggest 10-15 ppm for most classes of horse and 
broodmares respectively. Some suggest 25 ppm for 
broodmares.



Zinc- along with manganese most glacial  soils are low  as are plants

Functions in many tissues a component of many 
enzymes.  Highest in pancreatic tissue and hoof horn 
and liver. Intermediate levels in muscle. 

Required for replication of DNA/RNA and cell growth 
and gene function especially reproduction.

For insulin function.

For cognitive function

Linked to skin health. Deficiency causes 
parakeratosis. Inappetance in foals, reduced growth 
rate, alopecia, and decreased horn strength and 
hardness. 

Oversupply may tie up copper causing OCD if 
extremely high . Ratio of 3:1 copper ideal as they 
share the same absorptive mechanism.



Manganese-glacial  soils are very low in manganese and zinc.

Essential for many enzymes. For carbohydrate and 
lipid metabolism.

For synthesis of chondroitin sulfate necessary for 
cartilage formation. 

Protects cells from oxidative damage. 

Involved with fertility and central nervous system 
function. 

There is no manganese storage in the body as per 
selenium which has no storage depot. It must be 
there every day.

Milk levels are low. 

Suggested levels are 40 ppm NRC . Relatively safe 
to use at higher levels.

Ratios as per  other trace minerals



iodine

Natural hays ad pastures will be 
very low . Unstable in heat when 
curing hays.

Provide 2-3 mg/day

Very difficult to analyze for.

Selenium is required for activation 
of iodine thyroid hormone.

Easy to over-supplement with 
some  kelp based supplements.

Do not rely on salt block 
consumption  to supply salt and 
iodine, just a back up.



Pasture grasses-carbohydrate metabolism

Our grasses are called C3  (cool season) 
type grasses and they store high levsels
of fructans as their main storage 
carbohydrate. Plus some simple sugars 
and lower levels of starch.

All carbohydrates can be greatly 
increased and energy levels increased 
and potential for PAL may increase 
depending on growth pattern.

These grasses can do photosynthesis 
when various stresses shut down 
growth.

Respiration-grass uses the sugars 
produced to create energy and raw 
materials to make other compounds.

The critical low temperature is 5 
Centigrade for respiration. 



Grasses

Grasses cut as hay may lose 30% 
of sugars during curing.

Sugar content is affected by-

Shade or Cloudy days

Weeds may be higher in sugars 
than grass

Cool nights and long days may 
create highest sugar levels 

E.g. Laminitis in spring.

Usually lower levels in am max 
late afternoon.

May double morning to night 

15-30% dm as fructans and 
simple sugars.



Grasses and sugars

Stressed grass is higher in nsc’s

Horses are at more risk for 
laminitis during times when 
temperatures fluctuate. The 5C 
rule.

NSC are high when cooler and 
lower when warmer but higher if 
drought stressed.

Hardening. When grass freezes the 
fructan is broken down to simple 
sugars which act as anti freeze. 
Higher sugars improve freezing 
tolerance.

Green grass recently frozen will be 
higher in simple sugars  as will 
grass recently drought stressed.



Drought and salinity and fertilizer
When water supplies fail, the grass will 
compromise enzymes involved with 
respiration before photosynthesis  stops.

The grass can gather reserves of energy before 
going dormant.

A plant with a generous store of fructans and 
sugars will be ready to grow when the rains 
return.

EG 35-40% of orchard grass after a drought. As 
mostly large fructans .

OG and ryegrass have showed fructans and 
sugars rose to over 40% during 45 days of 
drought.

It requires research under your conditions and 
grasses .

Salinity will increase NSC in grasses.

Lack of nitrogen and other nutrients will 
increase NSC’s



Grasses-heat stress

The optimum temperature is 5-32C  

for cool season grasses.

When at 30 C the cool season 

grasses start to get heat stressed. 

The start of hot weather often 

coincides with peak concentrations 

of fructans and sugars and starch.

Under heat stress C3 grasses may 

slow photosynthesis and 

photorespiration increases.

They can lose NSC’s as they cook to 

death.



Myths

Lush grass may not be higher in 

NSC’s

Dry brown stressed grass can be 

dangerously high in sugars.

Colour has nothing to do with NSC 

content. Dead brown grass can be 

high in sugar and cause laminitis.

Proper moisture hay does not 

decrease in sugar content with 

storage.

Coarse stemmy hay may or may 

not be high in NSC. Maturity may 

vary.

Weeds have no feed value.



Additional concerns

The stomach of the horse  creates issues.

Small  Secretes acid 24/7

The upper half is not protected 

Ulcers are an issue for performance 

horses, even pleasure horses and wild 

horses.

Acid production is stimulated by stress 

hormones or excitement  or exercise.

A limited capacity for starch digestion . 

The small intestine is shorter and does 

not have the same glucose transporters 

as other animals 

The horse cannot digest fructans



Stress 

New research shows 10 grams of magnesium from a 

good source like citrate or oxide will reduce the fear 

response by approximately one third.

The stress hormone cortisone may be destructive and  

may  increase  insulin levels.

Adding some alfalfa  will help buffer the stomach . 

Time the addition .

Extremely coarse forage may cause ulcers in addition 

to impaction colic especially for minis.

Feed little and often

Horses do not have the capacity to digest starch  as 

well compared to other animals . Excess starch can 

easily flow through to the hind gut.

Try not to leave horses  without food for longer than 

5-6 hours. They must buffer the stomach somehow.



Horses Issues

Horses do not sweat like humans . Ensure 

electrolytes lost are replaced. Mild saline 

may enhance hydration recovery. Offer 

non saline water as well.

Horses do not drink enough in cold 

weather. Impaction may occur. Top dress 

if possible. Hydration is difficult to assess.

Water intake is driven by chewing . 

Maximize forage. 

The thirst mechanism is shut down by 

stress or excitement.

Horses over 20- teeth  and chewing 

become a bigger issue.

Minis may have tooth issues and colic 

issues.



Feeding Fat and Fiber
• Fat has 2.5 x the calories of regular grains.

• Lower Bulk but slows gastric emptying and reduces 
glycemic response even with grain feeding.

• Requires less water for utilization

• Lower heating effect from digestion, may lower 
thermal load e.g. For endurance horses.

• High calories without the risk of rapid fermentation or 
starch overload low GI

• Lowers dust levels for sensitive horses.

• Burned aerobically only. 

• New information shows horses are more aerobic than 
previously thought.



Other factors- Cold temperatures-

A mature horse 

If well fleshed and a good coat with good 
shelter may have a lower critical 
temperature  of about -15C and require 2.5 
% more energy for maintenance per degree 
C below that.

A baby horse 21 C  LCT

Growing horse 10- 0 C LCT

Requires  about 1.5% more energy for 
maintenance for each degree C below the 
LCT.

Cold, wet and windy conditions can 
increase energy needs over 50% above 
normal.

Provide 8-10 inches of bedding in shelters.

Old horses may need special stabling.

Blanketing may help save 10-15% on the 
feed bill in cold weather



Other additives

Horses not on green grass will 

benefit from adding some omega 

three fatty acids.

Normally green grass has a high 

level but hays have less and they 

are not stable during storage.

We suggest adding milled flax or 

DHA type supplements .



Sweat losses

Sweating rates may hit  10-12 liters per hour in 

extreme situations.

Horses are unique having a hypertonic sweat . 

The higher salt levels increase heat losses 

during evaporation.   The sweat is high in the 

protein latharin.  This helps the sweat adhere to 

the body drawing more heat.

The sweat is higher in electrolytes than plasma 

so  the horse sensors read the plasma as being 

more dilute as sweat losses increase

The horse thinks it is well hydrated and the 

thirst  response is not triggered . 

However it is steadily losing fluid to the point 

where catastrophe may occur. 

Note- excitement or fear will shut down the 

thirst response further aggravating the 

situation. They also increase acid production.



Fluid and electrolytes

The horse has unique adaptations to shed heat 
via sweat.

First increases in hydrostatic pressure during 
exercise enhance fluid shifts from the vascular 
compartment to the interstitial space increasing 
the availability of fluid for sweat production.

Second the sweat gland of the horse is very 
simple and sweat excretion less complex.  Unlike 
the human sweat gland, it does not respond to 
aldosterone which helps absorption of sodium 
and thus cannot conserve sodium which in turn 
attracts water back into the body. 

The sweat gland in horses acts like a funnel to 
allow a slightly hypertonic (concentrated) 
solution of electrolytes to move from the 
interstitial space to the surface.

The extra salt and a protein latherin also alter 
the evaporation point enhancing cooling.



Sweat losses

During submaximal exercise  horses 
under high heat and humidity can lose 
12 L  per hour.

This large volume of sweat results in 
proportional decreases in body weight , 
total body water and plasma volume.

This can compromise venous return , 
cardiac filling pressure, cardiac output, 
and the ability to thermo regulate. 

Blood flow is then reduced to the non 
obligate tissues to maintain flow to the 
muscles etc. This may compromise gut 
health causing colic or affect kidney 
function. Heart rate must go up to 
compensate. 

Thermal regulation is sacrificed for 
muscle supply . Shock may occur.



Water and Hot Weather

Horses can lose 2-4 gallons of sweat per hour. Horses 

normally drink 5-10 gallons per day.

Less evaporation occurs during high humidity.

Thermal neutral zone is about 5C-25C

Heat stress reduces feed intakes. Less feed especially 

forage means less water intake and less chewing and 

buffer added.

Horses can adapt after 14-21 days to heat and humidity.

Provide clean  fresh water at 45-64F temp. At all times.

Water intakes may double in hot weather.  Use top 

dress electrolytes 4 hours before work  and consider 

pastes  or 1 oz  every 1 hour or 10 miles according to 

vets advice  (add on feed at rest stops with water).

Use electrolyte water and plain water free choice to 

rehydrate.

Transport in coolest part of day water every 4-8 hours.



summary

Idle horses drink about 25 liters per day

Range 20.5-33.5 l/d

Drink more water with all hay diet 3.2-4.4:1

Vs grain mix                                         2-2.60:1

More grain means less water consumed.

Lactating mares need at least 37.5-50 liters or more 
depending on diet, temperature, possibly 40-70 l per 
day.

Suckling foals need water and respond best to a bowl 
or bucket easily accessible at 75-90 cm high.

Horses fed dry feed drink around time of feeding and 
prefer cool to luke warm water. They only drink 5-6 
minutes /day. Possibly 5-8 gallons per day at 
maintenance. Horses drink less cold water, 20C is ideal. 
Colic may be an issue if water is cold in winter.

If feed deprived,  they spend more time drinking.
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